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PG Forum
REHAB QUIZ
1. During which phase of throwing is the elbow
joint placed under the most valgus stress?
a) Follow through
b) Wind up
c) Early cocking
d) Late cocking
2. Which of the following does the nerve conduction
component of the neurodiagnostic study fail to
assess or give information about?
a) Autonomic nerve
b) Integrity of myelin
c) Sensory nerve
d) Speed of transmission
3. The X axis of oscilloscope (screen) represents.
a) Time in microseconds
b) Time in milliseconds
c) Distance in centimetres
d) Distance in millimetres
4. As opposed to acquired neuropathies, congenital
neuropathies usually.
a) Have proximal more than distal slowing
b) Have uniform slowing throughout the nerve
c) Have segmental slowing throughout the nerve
d Are distal
5. Monopolar needles generally have higher
amplitude motor that action potential (MUAPS)
than concentric needles because.
a) Monopolar needles are longer than concentric
needles
b) The needles samples from 360 degree rather
than 180 degree
c) The tip of a concentric needle is smaller
d) Concentric needles have the ground electrode
as part of the needle

6. All of the following are true about piriformis
syndrome except
a) The sciatic nerve may be involved because
in some individual the nerve releases through
piriformis muscle
b) Pain may be in lat buttock, post hip to thigh,
sciatica like pain
c) Pain in flexion, abduction, external rotation
d) Pain may be exacerbated by walking upstairs or
prolong sitting
7. What is terrible triad?
a) Medial/lateral meniscal injury with anterior
cruciate ligament(ACL) tear
b) ACL, medial collateral ligament(MCL),and
medial meniscus injury
c) ACL, post cruciate ligament(PCL),and lat
meniscal injury
d) ACL , MCL , and PCL
8. Mallet finger is.
a) A rupture of terminal extensor tendon of distal
phalanx
b) Identified by loss of active extension of proximal
interphalangeal joint(PIP) of finger
c) Caused by forced extension of distal phalangeal
joint
d) Occurs more commonly in ice hockey than in
baseball or basketball
9. Little league elbow.
a) Involves the lateral elbow region
b) Is an acute dislocation of elbow
c) Occurs most commonly b/w ages 3-15
d) Occurs in athletes complaining of medial elbow
pain
10. An injury involving the centre of optic chiasm
would result in.
a) Homonymus hemianopia
b) Bitemporal hemianopia
c) Cortical blindness
d) Monoocular blindness
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1a, 2c, 3c, 4a, 5c, 6b, 7a, 8d, 9a, 10b

